1.The 2021 Valencia International Festival of cinema for Children on its 6th edition, will be
held from 1st of October through the 8th October, in the city of Valencia (Spain)Animation
feature films Eligible for this edition, whose qualification is (G) general audience and for 14
years and above.
1.Films participating must have been released during 2018 or later
1.Registration will take place by sending an email with a copy of the film, with English
subtitles in a digital format. Password protected, sent to jury to the following email:
info@ficiv.com
1.Films selected must be sent no later than the 7th of September 2021.
1.A Committee of the organization will determine and select the cinematographic works /
films that will concur and enter the awards official section, of the 2021 FICIV.
1.The Organization will establish the date and order the films will be displayed, committing
to the film projection only within the framework of the VI Edition of FICIV.
1.The movies can be sent in DVD, Blu-ray or DCP format. Preferably provide them to the
organization with English or Spanish subtitles, if at all possible.
1.The official jury, composed by professionals of the film industry, will be responsible for
granting the awards.
1.In the case of any films is awarded with a prize by the Festival, the winners will include a
written reference of such award in all copies of the film distributed for its exhibition in
cinemas or in audiovisual events, as well as in all materials used for its promotion/
communication. Such reference, will consist of a text with the naming of award given,
accompanied by the corporate image (logo and name) of our International Festival of
Cinema of Valencia, (FICIV) which will be issued by our organization.
1.The official Jury and Selection Committee decisions will both be unappealable
1.Prizes:
•Best animation Movie film for the VII FICIV edition will be awarded with 200€
1.The Festival reserves the right to show one more viewing of the winning film movie, in the
framework of its activities 2021 / 2022 if so deemed it necessary.
1.The registration of the film implies the acceptance of these competition guidelines.

